
Creative short courses for
adults and young people
in the summer holidays

Putney School 
of Art and Design

Summer School
Monday 15 July - Wednesday 7 August 2019
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How to book
By phone 020 3959 0110 (during opening hours)
Enrol online www.webenrol.com/psad
Further information www.enablelc.org/PSAD

Please note that young people (15 years +) may
attend some of the adult courses but you need to
check this prior to enrolling.
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Week One
Monday 15 - Friday 19 July

For Adults
Drawing - Capturing Movement
Tutor: Graham Cole
A lively and entertaining course introducing
students to the dynamics of the moving figure using
life models and performers culminating in a day at
a performance venue. Students should have some
drawing experience and will be introduced to
exercises developing the appropriate mind-set prior
to depicting pure movement. Work in charcoal, soft
pencil, pastels, inks or water-based media. 

Good Artists Copy, Great Artists Steal 
- David Hockney
Tutor: Ian Ellis
This course will focus on the dynamic composition
of David Hockney. After an initial analysis of the
painting the aim is to see how much Hockney's
subject matter, colour, composition, and painting
techniques will influence you when composing and
painting your own image.

Expressive Drawing Workshop
Tutor: Jane Millar
An exciting two-day drawing course will explore
different approaches to drawing methods and
materials. Students will be given guidance on
drawing confidently, with mixed drawing media.
The program will take you through line and texture,
tone, composition through to colour and collage.
Suitable for beginners and experienced students.

Lino Printing Day
Tutor: Ed Adlington

The course will cover the creation of your design,
colour mixing and finishing to a professional
standard whilst exploring relief printing using lino
blocks in just one day. The workshop begins with
the basic techniques through planning your design,
creating your linocut block, mixing colours and
printing onto a range of paper. 

Pottery Workshop - All Levels
Tutor: Hazel Richards
Beginners to pottery will be shown hand- building
techniques and a chance to experience the potters’
wheel. Experienced students will be able to work for
3 consecutive days on your own initiated projects
with the support of a very experienced tutor. The
course will include an opportunity for glazing.

Photographing the River Thames
Tutor: Nicholas Cobb 
This course will allow you to explore and discover
London through a daytime photography walk
around the River Thames starting from Putney
Bridge. The stunning views from this area of
London, Putney Bridge crosses the River Thames to
Fulham. This part of the river is best known for the
starting point of the historic Oxford and Cambridge
University boat race. During this course, you will
learn about the locations and a range of skills and
techniques to photograph them effectively.  

Pastels (All Levels)
Tutor: Shaun Carey
This course will be of interest to students new to
using pastels as well as the more experienced
practitioner. The course will explore the application
of both chalk and oil pastels and an introduction
into papers and surfaces. Pastels can often be under
rated and as a result often feature less in some
drawing and painting courses; but a major strength
of pastel is that it can be both a drawing and a
painting medium.



Figure Drawing - Beginners
Tutor: Annabel Cullen
This two-day course will provide a useful
introduction (or refresher) to drawing from the
figure.  Through a variety of exercises and
approaches you will explore different ways of
looking and representing the figure.  You will learn
how to assess shape, proportion and direction,
appreciate and represent volume and space, and
consider how to convey the character and energy
of a pose.  Some general drawing experience is
very helpful but not a requirement.

Introduction to Watercolour
Tutor: Adriana Swierszczek
On this course you will learn the basic principles of
observational drawing and be shown how to
interpret visual information. You will learn
watercolour techniques and paint from a variety of
subject matter and find ways to express colour,
light and texture using watercolour techniques.
The aim of the course is to help you develop your
skill as a watercolour painter and improve your
drawing skills.

Botanic Illustration - Beginner/Intermediate
Tutor: Jaco Nel
The course will start with basic principles of
drawing using graphite pencils.  It will be the
foundation to move on to pen and ink and then to
water colour painting.

Introduction to Drawing
Tutor: Jan Malaszek
A structured course for students with little or no
drawing experience who would like to learn to
draw from observation. You will learn the basic
principles of drawing including perspective, how to
create a sense of scale and proportion, and convey
volume and space. You will be able to draw
accurately whilst developing a personal style and
expression.

Open Studio (Printmaking)
Tutor: Ed Adlington
Open studio Printmaking sessions are available to
those that already have experience of printing
techniques (i.e. Etching, Lino, Mono) and are
interested in developing their own projects. You
will be expected to manage the progress of your
own work although advice will be available if
required.

Open Studio (Pottery)
Tutor: Belinda Bates / Simon Ashworth
Open studio sessions are available to those that
already have experience working with clay and are
interested in working on their own projects. You
will be expected to manage the progress of your
own work although advice will be available if
required. 
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Painting in Oils - getting started
Tutor: Shaun Carey
Do you want to paint in oils but don’t know where
to start? This three-evening course with an
experienced painter will give you the core skills
and techniques to begin your own paintings,
building your confidence, and establishing a
platform for future painting and individual artistic
practice.

Introduction to Drawing
Tutor: Jane Millar 
This two day evening course is for students with
little or no drawing experience who would like to
learn to draw from observation. An opportunity for
students to experiment and observe, using
different media. Working from observation you will
explore line and form, transparency and detail, as
well as layering. 

Talks on Modern Art with Colin Pink
Day 1  The re-enchantment of the World: Early German Romanticism 
and the Art of Caspar David Friedrich
In the early nineteenth century Caspar David Friedrich created a new form of sublime landscape
painting incorporating spiritual and political ideas derived from the early German Romantics.

Day 2  German Expressionism 1905-1918: The Bridge and the Blue Rider Art Movements
German Expressionism evolved in the years leading up to the First World War; we’ll trace the different
strands of this diverse movement and its relationship to colonialism, urbanisation and new spiritual
beliefs such as Theosophy.

Day 3. Fin de Siecle Vienna and the Art of Gustav Klimt and Egon Schiele
Turn of the century Vienna was a melting pot of ideas and we’ll see how Gustav Klimt and Egon Schiele
shook up the Viennese art world with their stylistic innovations and highly sensual art.
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Week Two
Monday 22 - Friday 26 July

For Adults
Life Drawing with two models 
Tutor: Jan Malaszek
This two day course gives you the opportunity to
explore the dynamics and compositional
possibilities of working with two life models. Using
a variety of drawing media and working from poses
of various lengths you will focus on negative &
positive shapes, rhythms, mark making and the use
of dramatic lighting to create a range of drawings
on different surfaces and papers.

Etching Week - All levels
Tutor: Chris Roantree
For beginners and experienced students, covering
the core processes of soft ground, hard ground and
aquatint, through demonstrations over three days.
The focus will then shift to self-generated projects
and advanced techniques. All aspects of traditional
etching and printing will be taught and
demonstrated, from plate preparation through to
etching and printing.

Intensive Throwing Week - Pots & Lids
Tutor: John Dawson 
A course for students with some throwing
experience. Students are welcome to attend for the
intensive throwing experience, but the purpose of
this course is to look at lids and how they function.
What type of lid is designed and suitable for its
function and how does it fit the body that it is
made for? i.e. Is a ginger jar style lid suitable for a
casserole dish?

Botanic Illustration 
- Students with experience
Tutor: Jaco Nel
The course will cover the botanical world through
line, form and shading. We will endeavour to
describe the basic form and texture of plants
through foliage, flowers and root stock. We will
also look at layout and composition in the making
of an illustration. It is aimed at students of
intermediate level experience, who can work in
their chosen medium including Pen and ink,
Graphite, Watercolour.

Drawing & Sketching Animals
Tutor: Tim Pond
We have invited the artist, illustrator and author of
‘The Field Guide to Drawing & Sketching Animals’,
Tim Pond back to PSAD for a third course. His lively
and engaging class fuses science with art,
providing you with the skills, techniques and
knowledge you need to create sketches of animals
filled with life and movement. The course will
cover a broad range of techniques including quick,
gestural sketches as well as linear and tonal
studies, in a variety of media - pencil, pen and ink
and watercolour. The three-day course will also
include an opportunity to experience sketching
from live animals in the studio and/or on location.
Suitable for artists of all abilities, as well as
professional illustrators and animators

The River Thames - Oil Painting
Tutor: Ian Ellis
This course uses locations by the River Thames as a
starting point to improve oil painting layering
techniques such glazing, wet on wet and working
opaque paint over dry grounds. Included are ideas
about how to improve drawing, colour mixing,
colour contrast and composition skills.      

Introduction to Pastels 
Tutor: Shaun Carey
This course will be of interest to students new to
using pastels. The course will explore the
application of both chalk and oil pastels and an
introduction into papers and surfaces. Pastel can
often be under rated and as a result often features
less in some drawing and painting courses; but a
major strength of pastel is that it can be both a
drawing and a painting medium.
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Continued on page 8

Intensive Courses Monday 15 July - Friday 9 August

Week 1 Courses Tutor Dates Days Standard fee 60+ Course ID
10am to 4pm Figure Drawing - Capturing Movement Graham Cole 16-18 July 3 £135 £95 7315

10am to 4pm Good Artists Copy Great Artists Steal... Ian Ellis 16-17 July 2 £69 £49 7316

10am to 4pm Expressive Drawing Workshop Jane Millar 16-17 July 2 £69 £49 7317

10am to 4pm Lino Printing Day Ed Adlington 16 July 1 £42 £30 7318

10am to 4pm Lino Printing Day Ed Adlington 17 July 1 £42 £30 7319

10am to 4pm Pottery Workshop (incl. glazing) - All Levels Hazel Richards 16-18 July 3 £135 £95 7320

10am to 4pm Riverside Photography Nick Cobb 16-17 July 2 £69 £49 7321

10am to 4pm Pastels - All Levels Shaun Carey 16-17 July 2 £69 £49 7322

10am to 4pm Figurative Drawing - Beginners Annabel Cullen 18-19 July 2 £82 £61 7323

10am to 4pm Introduction to Drawing Jan Malaszek 18-19 July 2 £69 £49 7324

10am to 4pm Introduction to Watercolour Adriana Swierszczek 18-19 July 2 £69 £49 7325

10am to 4pm Printmaking - Open Studio Ed Adlington 18 July 1 £42 £30 7326

10am to 4pm Printmaking - Open Studio Ed Adlington 19 July 1 £42 £30 7327

10am to 12.30pm Open Studio (Pottery) Belinda Bates 19 July 1 £21 £15 7328

1.30pm to 4pm Open Studio (Pottery) Simon Ashworth 19 July 1 £21 £15 7329

10am to 3pm Botanic Illustration - Beginner /Intermediate Jaco Nel 18-19 July 2 £56 £40 7330

6pm to 9pm Painting in Oils - Getting Started Shaun Carey 16-17 July 2 £45 £32 7331

6pm to 9pm Introduction to Drawing Jane Millar 16-17 July 2 £45 £32 7332

4.30pm to 6.30pm Open Studio - Pottery Simon Ashworth 16 July 1 £18 £13 7333

7pm to 9pm Open Studio - Pottery Simon Ashworth 16 July 1 £18 £13 7334

4.30pm to 6.30pm Open Studio - Pottery Simon Ashworth 17 July 1 £18 £13 7335

7pm to 9pm Open Studio - Pottery Simon Ashworth 17 July 1 £18 £13 7336

7pm to 8.30pm Talks on Modern Art Colin Pink 15-17 July 3 £16 each - £45 for all  three 7337
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Intensive Courses Monday 15 July - Friday 9 August Continued 

Week 2 Courses Tutor Dates Days Standard fee 60+ Course ID
10am to 4pm Life Drawing with two models Jan Malaszek 22-24 July 3 £133 £95 7338

10am to 4pm The River Thames - Oil Painting Ian Ellis 22-24 July 3 £105 £74 7339

10am to 12.30pm Family Learning Painting 7-13 year Shaun Carey 22-23 July 2 £45 Parent & 1 child 7340

1.30pm to 4pm Kids Art Club 8-13 years Shaun Carey 22-23 July 2 £30 7341

10am to 4pm Etching Week - All levels Chris Roantree 22-26 July 5 £195 £137 7342

10am to 4pm Intensive Throwing Week - Pots & Lids John Dawson 22-26 July 5 £185 £137 7343

10am to 4pm Digital Photography 14 plus Will Carter 23-24 July 2 £62 7344

10am to 3pm Drawing & Sketching Animals Tim Pond 24-26 July 3 £115 £84 7345

10am to 4pm Introduction to Pastels Shaun Carey 24-26 July 3 £105 £74 7346

10am to 12.30pm Family Learning Printmaking 7-13 years Jane Millar 25-26 July 2 £49  Parent & 1 child 7347

1.30pm to 4pm Kids Printmaking Club 8-13 years Jane Millar 25-26 July 2 £32 7348

10am to 3pm Botanic Illustration - Students with experience Jaco Nel 25-26 July 2 £56 £40 7349

Week 3 Courses Tutor Dates Days Standard fee 60+ Course ID

10am to 4pm Drawing & Painting on the River Thames Ian Ellis 29-30 July 3 £105 £74 7350

10am to 4pm Art and Design for Young People 14-17 yrs  Eithne Healy 29 July-2 Aug 5 £150 7351

10am to 12.30pm Family Learning Drawing & Painting 7-13 yrs Shaun Carey 29-31 July 3 £65 parent and 1 child 7352
1.30pm to 4pm Watercolour Landscape All levels Shaun Carey 29-31 July 3 £56 £40 7353

10am to 4pm Lino Printing Day Ed Adlington 29 July 1 £42 £30 7354

10am to 4pm Lino Printing Day Ed Adlington 30 July 1 £42 £30 7355
10am to 12.30pm Open Studio (Pottery) Simon Ashworth 29 July  1 £21 £15 7356

1.30pm to 4pm Open Studio (Pottery) Simon Ashworth 29 July 1 £21 £15 7357

10am to 12.30pm Open Studio (Pottery) Simon Ashworth 30 July 1 £21 £15 7358

1.30pm to 4pm Open Studio (Pottery) Simon Ashworth 30 July  1 £21 £15 7359

10am to 4pm Digital Animation for 14 Plus John Salisbury 29-30 July 2 £69 £49 7360

10am to 3pm Botanic Illustration -Advanced Jaco Nel 29-30 July 2 £56 £40 7361

10am to 4pm Painting the Nude in Oils: A three-day pose Adele Wagstaff 31 July-2 Aug 3 £125 £88 7362

10am to 12.30pm Kids Art Club 8-13 years Chud Clowes 1-2 Aug 2 £30 7363

1.30pm to 4pm Kids Art Club 8-13 years Chud Clowes 1-2 Aug 2 £30 7364

10am to 4pm Screenprint Workshop Justine Ellis 31 July-2 Aug 3 £120 £84 7365

10am to 4pm Pottery Workshop - All Levels John Dawson 31 July 1 £42 £30 7366

10am to 12.30pm Family Learning Pottery 7-13 years Jane Harris 1-2 Aug 2 £49 parent and 1 child 7367

2pm to 4.30pm Pottery: Throwing for beginners 14 and over Emilia Radlinska 1-2 Aug 2 £42 £30 7368

10am to 4pm Learn Creative Photoshop John Salisbury 31 July-2 Aug 3 £99 £69 7369

10am to 4pm Egg Tempera Painting Paige Barry 1-2 Aug 2 £75 £53 7370

Week 4 Courses Tutor Dates Days Standard fee 60+ Course ID
10am to 4pm Drawing & Painting for Young People 14-17 ys Shaun Carey 5-7 Aug 3 £95 7371

10am to 4pm Open Studio (Painting) Jane Millar 5-7 Aug 3 £105 £74 7372

10am to 12.30pm Kids Art Club 8-13 years Nick Cobb 5-7 Aug 3 £45 7373

1.30pm to 4pm Kids Art Club 8-13 years Nick Cobb 5-7 Aug 3 £45 7374

10am to 4pm Open Studio (Screenprinting) Justine Ellis 5-7 Aug 3 £120 (1 day £42) £84 (1 day 30) 7375

10am to 4pm Throwing & Glazing for Beginners 14 Plus Simon Ashworth 5-7 Aug 3 £115 £84 7376

10am to 4pm Introduction to Graphic Design 14 Plus Will Carter 5-7 Aug 3 £99 £69 7377
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Week Two
For Young People
Digital Photography 14-17 years
Tutor: Will Carter
This fun and practical digital photography course
will give students a thorough introduction into
digital photography in an exciting and creative
environment. There will be studio time along with
practical sessions - “photo shoots”-  where
students can put into practice what they have
been learning. Experimenting and being creative
will be encouraged.

For Children and families
Family Learning Painting 
Tutor: Shaun Carey
With an emphasis on fun, this is an opportunity to
work with your child on some great creative
projects, learning new skills along the way. You
will be working with drawing materials as well as
paints, and other art materials. Age range 7-13
years.

Kids Art Club
Tutor: Shaun Carey
The course is an enjoyable and creative art club for
children to express themselves through drawing,
painting, printing and mixed media. There will be a
new project each session and materials are
provided. Age range: 8-13 not accompanied by an
adult.

Family Learning Printmaking 
Tutor: Jane Millar
This is a new addition to the range of family
learning courses. With an emphasis always on fun,
this is an opportunity to work with your child on
some great creative projects, learning printmaking
techniques. Age range 7-13 years.

NEW Kids Printmaking Club
Tutor: Jane Millar
The course is an enjoyable and creative art club for
children to express themselves through drawing,
painting, printing and mixed media. There will be a
new project each session and materials are
provided. Age range: 8-13 not accompanied by an
adult.
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Week Three
Monday 29 July -
Friday 2 August

For Adults
Composition & Colour: Drawing & Painting
on the River Thames
Tutor: Ian Ellis
The course focuses on improving composition
control, including composing with line, light and
shade, and colour. Students can use their preferred
medium which could be any type of paint or
drawing material. The first morning session will
begin with demonstrations in the studio before
going out by the River Thames.  

Open Studio (Pottery)
Tutor: Simon Ashworth
Open studio sessions are available to those that
already have experience working with clay and are
interested in working on their own projects. You
will be expected to manage the progress of your
own work although advice will be available if
required. 

Watercolour Landscape All levels
Tutor: Shaun Carey
Exploring landscape both in the studio and on
location. You will be encouraged to develop
observational skills through sketchbook use, as you
progress to complete finished works.

Lino Printing Day
Tutor: Ed Adlington
The course will cover the creation of your design,
colour mixing and finishing to a professional
standard whilst exploring relief printing using lino
blocks in just one day. The workshop begins with
the basic techniques through planning your design,
creating your linocut block, mixing colours and
printing onto a range of paper.

Pottery Workshop (All Levels) 
Tutor: John Dawson
Whatever your level of expertise come and enjoy
the facilities, finish off existing projects or follow
the tutor's ideas to get you started with clay. A day
in the pottery will give you the opportunity to learn
some basic techniques if you are a beginner or
work independently, but with support, if you are
experienced. 
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Botanic Illustration - Advance: Translucency
in Fruit & Flowers            

Tutor: Jaco Nel
This is a Two-day workshop in Botanical Illustration
is for students of intermediate to advanced level of
experience.  This is a Water colour only workshop.
The two-day Botanical Art workshop will look at
capturing translucency (Bright light passing
through the subject being painted). We will be
working on fruit and flowers and if time allow also
foliage/leaves. (Plants will be supplied by the tutor
- a small fee will be collected to cover cost (if any)
for the material supplied - budget for £3.00 to
£3.50 per student)

Learn Creative Photoshop
Tutor: John Salisbury
A three-day intro to the creative possibilities of
working in Photoshop designed for those with little
experience of the software. You will learn the
basics of everything to get started, creating images
using photographs and composite montages
together with illustrations.

Painting the Nude in Oils: A three-day pose
Tutor: Adele Wagstaff
This course is ideally suited for those with some
drawing or painting experience of working from
the human form. Working from a model there will
be a single pose throughout the three days,
allowing for both sustained drawings and a small
oil painting of the figure. 

You will explore colour mixing from limited
palettes and examine the colour, tone and
temperature relationships observed from life. You
will have a further understanding of the anatomy
of the human form while exploring contrasting
drawing techniques and developing skills when
using oil paint. This course is not suitable for
beginners.

Screenprint Workshop 
Tutor: Justine Ellis
For beginners and those with previous experience
of screen printing, the course aims to cover the
core principles of screen printing for beginners and
provide those familiar with the practice an
opportunity to have 3 full days of printing to
consolidate a project or work on something new.

Egg Tempera Painting
Tutor: Paige Barry
Egg tempera is a painting technique that was a
primary method of painting until after 1500 when
it was superseded by the invention of oil painting.
It is a permanent, fast-drying painting medium,
consisting of colored pigments mixed with a
water-soluble binder medium of egg yolk.

This two-day course will teach the basics including
making your own paints, which grounds and
varnishes to use as well as techniques for applying
the paint to the gesso panel. The course is
structured so that you will have a beautiful work
of art at the end.
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Week Three
For Young People
Art and Design for Young People 14-17 years
Tutor: Eithne Healy
An enjoyable and challenging course designed to
build on existing skills to create a varied body of
work useful for GCSE and A level course work or
for a dynamic foundation portfolio. The course will
include drawing, painting, mixed media with an
option for printmaking and clay sculpture. The first
two days will concentrate on drawing from
observation, later, students will be encouraged to
experiment with mixed media with a view to
generating a more personal body of work/ideas in
response to the observed world. Some historical
and contemporary artists will also be explored.  

Digital Animation for 14 years and above
Tutor: John Salisbury

Learn how to create animations using design
software. you will be generating ideas,
visualisations, characters, backgrounds, storylines,
audio, plus working within technical limitations to
produce your own short animation by the end of
the course. Some prior knowledge of Photoshop
would be helpful.

Pottery: Throwing for beginners 
14 and over
Tutor: Emilia Radlinska
Learn and enjoy the magic of throwing on the
wheel, with professional instruction on how to
make a range of pottery shapes. Suitable for adults
as well as young people.

For Children & Families
Family Learning Drawing & Painting
Tutor: Shaun Carey
Draw and paint with your child under expert
guidance. Designed for the fun of making Art as
well as the challenge of an exciting drawing and
painting project. For children 7-13 years.

Family Learning Pottery
Tutor: Jane Harris
An enjoyable and creative course for families
modelling and hand-building with clay to create
unique vessels and objects. For children 7-13 years.

Kids Art Club 
Tutor: Chud Clowes
The course is an enjoyable and creative art club for
children to express themselves through drawing,
painting, printing and mixed media. There will be a
new project each session and materials are
provided. Choice of morning or afternoon class
Age range: 8-13 not accompanied by an adult.
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Week Four
Monday 5 August -
Wednesday 7 August
Drawing & Painting for Young People 
14-17 years
Tutor: Shaun Carey
The course aims to explore drawing and painting
media in depth; beginning with drawing techniques
using pencil and charcoal to explore line, tone and
structure then introducing colour and further mark
making techniques with pastels, watercolour,
gouache, ink and wash. 

Open Studio (Painting)
Tutor: Jane Millar
Open studio sessions are available to those that
already have experience of working with a painting
medium and are interested in progressing their
own projects. You will be expected to manage the
progress of your own work although advice will be
available if required from an experienced tutor. You
will work in a large painting studio with specialist
lighting.

Open Studio (Screenprinting )
Tutor: Justine Ellis
Open studio screenprinting sessions are available
to those that already have experience of printing
and are interested in developing their own
projects. You will be expected to manage the
progress of your own work although advice will be
available as required from an experienced tutor.
Option to choose from 3 full or individual days.

Introduction to Graphic Design 14 Plus
Tutor: Will Carter
Graphic design is an exciting, dynamic and
continually evolving field. On this three-day
course, students will be taught the design process
through introductory workshops in design,
drawing, illustration and typography. Students will
learn to use design and multimedia software
including Adobe Photoshop, InDesign and
Illustrator. After the course students may wish to
pursue personal interests, from children's books,
packaging and promotion to fashion magazines,
animation, and branding.

Throwing & Glazing for beginners 14 Plus
Tutor: Simon Ashworth
Learn and enjoy the magic of throwing on the
wheel, with professional instruction on how to
make a range of pottery shapes. The course will
also provide opportunity to glaze if appropriate.
Suitable for adults as well as young people. 

For Children & families
Kids Art Club 
Tutor: Nick Cobb
The course is an enjoyable and creative art club for
children to express themselves through drawing,
painting, printing and mixed media. There will be a
new project each session and materials are
provided. Choice of morning or afternoon class
Age range: 8-13 not accompanied by an adult.

Fees and Charges
The fees for each course are shown with the
course listings. All classes have two fees listed -
the standard fee and the discounted fee payable
if you are a Wandsworth resident over 60 years
of age.  There are no discounts available for
Family Learning and Young People courses.

Refunds will only be given if the school cancels
a course. 
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PSAD
Putney
Library

Where are we?

Address
Putney School of Art and Design is located on Oxford Road SW15 2LQ

By train
Close to Putney Rail Station and East Putney Underground Station

By bus A short walk from bus stops serving routes: 
37, 337, (Upper Richmond Road), 220, 270, 485 (Putney Bridge Road),
14, 39, 85, 93, 424, 430 (Putney Station) 

Contact details
Putney School of Art and Design, Oxford Road, London SW15 2LQ

Telephone: (020) 3959 0110
Email: psad@enablelc.org

www.enablelc.org/PSADenrol
@enablelc

Designed and Produced by Wandsworth Design & Print. wdp@wandsworth.gov.uk  MU.87 (6.19)

If you have questions about this booklet 
or if you need it in an alternative format 
(eg. large print) please call (020) 3959 0110


